imprint in the nitrate stable isotope signal in snow and atmosphere of East Antarctica and implications for reactive nitrogen cycling. Atmospheric Chemistry and Physics, European Geosciences Union, 2009Union, , 9 (22), pp.8681-8696. 10.5194/acp-9-8681-2009 Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 8681-8696, 2009 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/8681/2009 ) is small, potentially allowing reconstruction of past shifts in tropospheric oxidation pathways from ice cores. Assuming a Rayleigh-type process we find fractionation constants ε of −60±15‰, 8±2‰ and 1±1‰, for δ 15 N, δ 18 O and 17 O, respectively. A photolysis model yields an upper limit for the photolytic fractionation constant 15 ε of δ 15 N, consistent with lab and field measurements, and demonstrates a high sensitivity of 15 ε to the incident actinic flux spectrum. The photolytic 15 ε is process-specific and therefore applies to any snow covered location. Previously published 15 ε values are not representative for conditions at the Earth surface, but apply only to the UV lamp used in the reported experiment (Blunier et al., 2005; Jacobi et al., 2006) . Depletion of oxygen stable isotopes is attributed to photolysis followed by isotopic exchange with water and hydroxyl radicals. Conversely, 15 N enrichment of the NO 
Introduction
Nitrate (NO − 3 ) is the chemical species at the end of the oxidation chain of atmospheric reactive nitrogen and is one of the dominant anions present in the polar snowpack (Legrand et al., 1999) . Therefore there has been vital interest in using the polar ice core record of NO has great potential in providing constraints on NO − 3 sources and NO x oxidation pathways (Hastings et al., 2004; McCabe et al., 2007; Savarino et al., 2007; Kunasek et al., 2008; Morin et al., 2008 Morin et al., , 2009 Hastings et al., 2009 ).
However, post-depositional processing of NO − 3 leads to significant mass loss and isotopic fractionation, especially at sites with low annual accumulation rates, and compromises a quantitative atmospheric interpretation of the ice core record (Mulvaney et al., 1998; Röthlisberger et al., 2002; Blunier et al., 2005; Wolff et al., 2008) . Recently, the same NO − 3 loss from snow was related to re-emission of oxidized nitrogen species into the lower atmosphere above snow covered areas with a significant impact on tropospheric oxidant chemistry, a discovery which triggered a suite of field and lab studies (Grannas et al., 2007 , and references therein). Postdepositional mass loss and isotopic fractionation at sites of intermediate annual accumulation rates may be less important (Hastings et al., 2004; Jarvis et al., 2009) . However, a quantitative understanding of post-depositional processes affecting NO − 3 concentration and isotopic composition in snow is urgently needed in order to (a) use the ice core record to reconstruct past atmospheric composition and (b) better understand current boundary layer chemistry above snow surfaces.
Both photochemical and physical processes in the upper snowpack drive the observed net loss of NO − 3 (Röthlisberger et al., 2002) , but relative contributions from UV-photolysis of NO − 3 and evaporation of nitric acid (HNO 3 ) are still under debate. Model studies have shown that NO − 3 photolysis on and in snow/ice surfaces can account for observed volumetric fluxes and concentrations of NO and NO 2 above the Arctic and coastal Antarctic snowpack Boxe and Saiz-Lopez, 2008) . But according to one model only up to 40% of NO − 3 loss from the snow reservoir can be achieved by photolysis . A recent isotopic study on Antarctic snow compared field and lab determined fractionation constants of the stable nitrogen isotope in NO − 3 and concluded that photolysis is not the main process responsable for NO − 3 loss at the snow surface (Blunier et al., 2005) . The following simplified reaction scheme summarizes currently known NO 
At surface relevant wavelengths (>290 nm) NO − 3 photolyses in an absorption band centered around 302 nm (Chu and Anastasio, 2003) yielding NO 2 (Reaction R1) and nitrite (NO − 2 ) (Reaction R2). NO − 2 undergoes either photolysis with UV-absorption maxima around 318 nm and 354 nm (Reaction R3) or reacts with the hydroxyl radical (OH) (Reaction R4) to produce NO and NO 2 , respectively (Boxe and Saiz-Lopez, 2008) . The oxide radical ions (O − ) produced in Reactions (R1) and (R3) are immediately protonated contributing to the OH photo formation in snow (Anastasio et al., 2007) . In addition, nitrous acid (HONO) is formed at pH<7.
Since Reaction (R1) exceeds Reaction (R2) by a factor 8 to 9 the dominant NO − 3 photolysis product is NO 2 followed by NO and HONO (Grannas et al., 2007) .
In this study we compare for the first time measurements of the stable isotopes of oxygen and nitrogen in NO 
Methods
Snow pits of 6 m and 0.5 m depth were sampled at DC on 15 January 2004 and 18 December 2007 at 2-5 cm depth resolution. This corresponds to a sample resolution of 2-5 samples yr −1 based on published accumulation rates of 2.7-3.5 g cm −2 yr −1 (Legrand and Delmas, 1988; Röthlisberger et al., 2000) and assuming an average snow density of 0.35 g cm −3 . For the purpose of investigating postdepositional isotopic fractionation we discuss only surfacenear measurements from the top 0.7 m and will present the interpretation of the full DC04 profile in a future manuscript (Fig. 1 ). Samples were collected also from the top 10 cm of snowpack on the logistical ground traverse returning from DC to the French coastal station Dumont d'Urville (from here on DDU, 66.7 • S, 140.0 • E, 40 m.a.m.s.l.), in January 2004 (Fig. 2) . Surface snow samples represent between 1 (coast) and 13 (plateau) months of past net accumulation due to the strong spatial gradient in precipitation (Pettre et al., 1986) . In 2004 sample size was 3 kg snow to collect sufficient NO − 3 for the replicate analysis necessary during the development of the analytical method. The optimized analysis allowed then in 2007 to decrease sample size to 0.3 kg. In order to obtain 100 nmol of NO − 3 for isotopic analysis snow samples were melted and preconcentrated after Silva et al. (2000) . This involved quantitative trapping of NO − 3 on 0.2 ml of anion exchange resin (BioRad AG 1-X8) with an exchange capacity of 1.2 meq ml −1 , followed by elution with 5×2 ml of NaCl solution (1M) yielding 100% mass recovery within the analytical uncertainty. age, yr The depth-age scale is based on measured densities and a mean annual accumulation rate of 2.7 g cm −2 yr −1 (Röthlisberger et al., 2000) .
samples were shipped frozen in double-sealed plastic bags to a commercial freezer storage facility in France, whereas 2007 samples were preconcentrated in the warm lab at DC before shipping of refrozen aliquots. NO − 3 concentrations were determined with a colorimetric method employed on a routine basis in continuous flow analysis of polar ice cores with a detection limit of 0.5 ng g −1 and precision of <3% (e.g. Frey et al., 2006) . Atmospheric NO − 3 was collected at DC between January 2007 and January 2008 at 2-weekly resolution using a highvolume air sampler at 1.0 STP-m 3 min −1 . The experimental procedure was similar to that employed during previous sampling at DDU with the exception that an impactor was used at the coastal site . The atmospheric NO − 3 collected on glass fiber filters represents the sum of atmospheric particulate NO − 3 (p−NO − 3 ) and gaseous nitric acid (HNO 3 ). The bulk of HNO 3 present in the gas phase adsorbed most likely to aerosols on the filter. This is supported by the observation that second-stage filters (Whatman 41), known to trap HNO 3 quantitatively , showed either very low NO − 3 concentrations or none at all. After sample collection filters were stored frozen in clean 50 ml-centrifuge tubes, before shipment to France. In our laboratory the collected NO − 3 was transferred quantitatively into solution by centrifuging the filters in 40 ml of ultra-pure water.
We used the denitrifier method developed by Sigman et al. (2001) and Casciotti et al. (2002) and further improved by Kaiser et al. (2007) to determine the nitrogen and triple oxygen isotopic composition of NO − 3 (further details in Morin et al., 2008 Morin et al., , 2009 . In brief, sample NO − 3 was quantitatively reduced into nitrous oxide (N 2 O) during over-night incubation in concentrated solutions of Pseudomonas aureofaciens. We employed an on-line method, where the N 2 O purged from the sample vials was decomposed on a gold furnace at 900 • C into O 2 and N 2 followed by gas chromatographic separation and injection into an Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (IRMS) (Thermo Finnigan MAT 253). The oxygen isotope ratios were referenced against Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VS-MOW) (Baertschi, 1976; Li et al., 1988) , whereas 15 N/ 14 N was measured against N 2 -AIR (Mariotti, 1983) . All isotopic measurements were corrected using the international reference materials USGS 32, USGS 34 and USGS 35, which are anchored to the VSMOW (N 2 -AIR) reference for oxygen (nitrogen) isotopes (Böhlke et al., 2003 Taylor, 1997, p. 187) . Reported snow samples have average accuracies of 1.3, 0.6 and 0.4‰ and filter samples of 1.4, 0.3 and 0.7‰ for δ 18 O, 17 O, and δ 15 N, respectively.
Results

Upper snowpack profiles of NO
− 3 NO − 3 concentrations drop in both snow pits within the top 50 cm to less than 10% of surface levels ranging from 240 to 325 ng g −1 (Fig. 1c) ) levels decrease by 20-40‰ within the top 70 cm resulting in a statistically significant anti-correlation between the two isotopic ratios (r=−0.9, p<0.001) (Fig. 1b, c) . The 17 O(NO − 3 ) profile exhibits periodic oscillations with an amplitude of 4-5‰ (Fig. 1a) , found also in two additional snow pits (Fig. 1a) . NO (Fig. 2a ). δ 18 O(NO − 3 ) exhibits also a spatial gradient but weaker and of opposite sign, with low isotope ratios on the East Antarctic plateau of <65‰ and high levels of >75‰ towards the coast (Fig. 2b) . However, the spatial correlation between the two isotopic ratios is not significant (r=−0.4, p<0.2). The average ±1 σ of 17 O(NO − 3 ) is 30±3‰ and no significant spatial trend is detected (data not shown). (Fig. 3b) (McCabe et al., 2007; Savarino et al., 2007) , showing broad maxima in late winter and early spring of >100‰ and Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, [8681] [8682] [8683] [8684] [8685] [8686] [8687] [8688] [8689] [8690] [8691] [8692] [8693] [8694] [8695] [8696] 2009 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/8681/2009/ >40‰, respectively (Fig. 3d, e) . The annual variability of δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) features moderate oscillations between −7 and 13‰ around a February-July mean of 4‰ but interrupted by a gradual decrease starting at the end of August as surface temperatures and UV radiation begin to rise, reaching strongly negative values with a minimum of −35‰ in midOctober, followed by a recovery to the February-July average by December (Fig. 3a, c) . While April-October levels are almost indistinguishable between DC in 2007 and DDU in 2001 and similar to those at Neumayer station observed during the 1986-1992 period , coastal δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) remains negative throughout the summer months and no recovery occurs as seen at DC (Fig. 3c) .
Annual cycle of atmospheric NO
Discussion
Post-depositional isotopic fractionation
The DC07 NO Fig. 1c) . Spatial variability in concentration profiles can be considerable at DC (Traversi et al., 2009; Frey et al., 2009) and is attributed to sastrugi formation and wind drift in the vicinity of the station. Regardless of the NO (Freyer et al., 1996; Heaton et al., 2004; Hastings et al., 2004; Blunier et al., 2005) 
in surface snow from pit and spatial survey samples ranges between 55 and 85‰ and thus overlaps with measurements in the high Arctic and Greenland (Heaton et al., 2004; Hastings et al., 2004) , but drops at depth to values below 30‰ (Figs. 1b, 2b) . 17 O(NO − 3 ) in snow pit and spatial survey samples varies between 24 and 36‰ ( Fig. 1a) , a range similar to measurements in snow pits from South Pole and Summit, Greenland (McCabe et al., 2007; Kunasek et al., 2008) .
Most importantly, snow profiles of δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) show strong enrichment, whereas δ 18 O(NO − 3 ) is depleted compared to the isotopic signal in atmospheric NO − 3 . The isotopic atmospheric input above the Antarctic ice sheet shows spatial but no temporal variability during the past decade ( Fig. 3c -e) and pit profiles of the top 0.7 m of snow, equivalent to about 10 yr, sampled in different years overlap (Fig. 1) . From this we conclude that post-depositional isotopic fractionation and not atmospheric trends control δ 15 N and δ 18 O in NO and Neumayer (NM) ( Fig. 3e ), but less severe across the top 0.7 m (Fig. 1a) . Postdepositional effects in the upper snowpack erase any seasonal signal in NO snow by wind, which can lead to mixing of layers or the loss of an entire annual layer (roughly 10 cm of snow at DC). The result is smoothing of the atmospheric signal. However, we still find an oscillation in 17 O(NO − 3 ) with a mean periodicity of 2.3-3.0 yr based on the range of published accumulation rates (Legrand and Delmas, 1988; Röthlisberger et al., 2000) (Fig. 1a) . A similar 2.7 yr cycle in 17 O(NO − 3 ) has been detected previously in a 26-yr snow pit record at South Pole, where accumulation rate is 8±3 g cm −2 yr −1 , almost three times that at DC (e.g. Frey et al., 2006) , and was speculated to be linked to stratospheric ozone variability (McCabe et al., 2007) .
In order to compare between sites and lab experiments we estimate atmosphere-snow fractionation constants n ε (n=15, 17, 18 for δ 15 N, 17 O and δ 18 O in NO − 3 , respectively) based on a Rayleigh-type process as described previously (Fig. 4 , Table 1 , Blunier et al., 2005) . Note that ε is related to the commonly used fractionation factor α by ε=(α-1) (e.g. Criss, 1999) . The model assumes that NO − 3 loss from the snow is irreversible and emitted mass fractions are removed immediately. For clarity we repeat here the equations used by Blunier et al. (2005) . The isotope ratio (δ value) of the NO − 3 mass fraction f remaining in the snow R snow (δ snow ) is related to the initial isotope ratio R 0,snow (δ 0,snow ) through the following relationship:
Regrouping and substitution of f =c snow /c 0,snow , where c 0,snow is the initial surface snow concentration and c snow the concentration of fraction f remaining in the snow, lead to expressions which allow to estimate ε using a linear regression:
We find in the DC04 (DC07) pit 15 ε, 18 ε and 17 ε values of −50±10 (−71±12)‰, 6±3 (9±2)‰ and 1±0.2 (2±0.6)‰, respectively (Table 1, Fig. 4) . The 1-σ uncertainties were estimated by propagating the error in the isotopic ratios (Taylor, 1997). Although they are large due to local spatial variability (e.g. Blunier et al., 2005) and sample resolution, it is found that sign and order of magnitude of ε for the oxygen stable isotopes compare well to those determined in previous lab photolysis experiments (Table 1, Fig. 4) . In DC04 the 15 ε compares well to the literature value of −54±10‰ reported for Dome C, whereas in DC07 it falls above the upper end of the cited range of uncertainty (Table 1, Fig. 4) .
The observed post-depositional fractionation is attributed to NO − 3 mass loss from the upper snowpack, as suggested by Blunier et al. (2005) to explain the strong enrichment of δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) in snow at DC. Gas phase chemistry cannot be responsible for two reasons. Firstly, reactions which favor nitrate production tend to minimize the fractionation of δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) with respect to NO x , and therefore lead to isotopic ratios close to those of atmospheric NO x , typically ranging between −9 and 13‰ (Heaton et al., 2004) . And secondly, strongly positive δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) values have never been observed in atmospheric NO − 3 in Antarctica Floch, 2006; Savarino et al., 2007, this study Fig. 3c) . NO − 3 mass loss from snow and therefore isotopic fractionation is thought to be governed by evaporation of HNO 3 and NO − 3 photolysis. The extent of post-depositional processing by either mechanism is in turn controlled by local accumulation rate, temperature, UV radiation and snow physical properties. Wind driven redistribution of surface snow and forced ventilation due to wind pumping may contribute as well, with the latter being less important on a dome with average annual wind speeds of 2.8 m s −1 . A previous comparison has shown that at wind speeds of <3 m s −1 molecular diffusion rather than forced ventilation from wind pumping determines vertical movement of trace gas chemical species through the open snow pore space (Frey et al., 2005) .
Surface snow samples from the DC-DDU traverse indicate to a first order that fractionation increases as annual accumulation rates decrease (accumulation data from Pettre et al.,
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www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/8681/2009/ (Jacobi et al., 2006). 1986). δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) are negatively correlated with annual accumulation rates (r=−0.67, p<0.01) in agreement with previous findings from Antarctic ice cores (Freyer et al., 1996) , whereas δ 18 O(NO is depleted by 4-5‰ similar to our finding at DC (McCabe et al., 2007) . At Summit, Greenland, a site with a mean annual accumulation rate of 25 g cm −2 yr −1 (Dibb and Fahnestock, 2004) , up to 30% post-depositional loss of NO − 3 was observed (Dibb et al., 2007) . However, according to one study, δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) and δ 18 O(NO − 3 ) did not change significantly over a period of 5 months, the time between initial deposition and burial to 30 cm depth by subsequent snow fall (Hastings et al., 2004) .
Below we discuss in more detail how evaporation and photolysis are expected to shift the signal of stable NO − 3 isotopes in snow.
Mechanisms of isotopic fractionation in snow
It is instructive to recall what is known about location and chemical form of NO − 3 within snow grains. NO − 3 is found not only in the bulk crystal, but is adsorbed also at the top of or dissolved within the so-called quasi liquid layer (QLL) on the grain surface (e.g. Grannas et al., 2007 , and references therein). The interplay of various deposition processes determine both, NO − 3 concentration and distribution within the snow grain in surface snow (Table 2, Röthlisberger et al., 2002) . A comparison of NO − 3 concentration estimates based on different deposition mechanisms shows that a large fraction of NO − 3 in surface snow at DC in summer can be explained by surface uptake and dry deposition, whereas cocondensation and dissolution in ice rather lead to lower concentrations (Table 2) . If these mechanisms dominate, then one would expect that most of the NO − 3 is located close to the snow grain surface, subject to both evaporative and photolytic loss.
Regarding the chemical form we know that in present-day Antarctica and past interglacials NO − 3 occurs predominantly as HNO 3 as opposed to the salt Ca(NO 3 ) 2 during glacials (Legrand et al., 1999) . It has been suggested that HNO 3 newly adsorbed on ice ionizes in a 2-step process,
where subscripts g, s, ad and aq denote gas, surface, adsorbed and solvated (aqueous) species, respectively (Pursell et al., 2002) . Evaporation requires then just reversing Reaction (R6). Molecular dynamics simulations provide support for the notion that nitrate at the air-water interface remains molecular HNO 3 , whereas it dissociates when embedded at a The meteorology data are from the automatic weather station at DC; an average specific surface area of 425 cm 2 g −1 was assumed for snow grains at the surface based on observations by Gallet et al. (2009). b Due to the lack of data at DC atmospheric concentrations used are from South Pole in summer (Huey et al., 2004) and from Neumayer in winter (Röthlisberger et al., 2000) . c Concentrations refer to observations in surface snow at DC, where the upper end of the range in summer represents fresh snow fall (this work and Frey et al., 2009 ). d after Thibert and Domine (1998) . e after Hudson et al. (2002) . f Based on a dry deposition velocity of 0.5 cm s −1 (Hauglustaine et al., 1994) and a mean accumulation rate of 3.1 g cm −2 yr −1 (Legrand and Delmas, 1988; Röthlisberger et al., 2000) .
various depths within the aqueous layer (e.g. Thomas et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2009 ). The pH and ionic strength control acid dissociation but are not well characterized in the QLL. However, in the bulk snow crystal we can assume the pH range of natural waters and an acid dissociation constant pK a of −1.19 and find that the ionic form dominates with less than 1×10 −4 % of total nitrate occuring as molecular HNO 3 . This is important since all forms of nitrate in Reaction (R6) will photolyze, at the surface and very likely also within the snow grain (Dubowski et al., 2001) , whereas only molecular HNO 3 will evaporate from the surface (Sato et al., 2008) .
Evaporation
Surface and wind-driven sublimation are important components of the surface mass balance in Antarctica and can remove up to 20% of annual snowfall at DC (Frezzotti et al., 2004) , similar to estimates for the entire ice sheet (Dery and Yau, 2002) . While insoluble chemical species will be enriched, volatile species will be removed depending on their volatility. Summer pit profiles of NO − 3 concentrations look always similar and concentrations in recent deposition exceed those at depth up to 1-2 orders of magnitude depending on the season (Figs. 1c and 2, Table 2 ). Significant NO − 3 mass loss must therefore occur on a seasonal time scale. Surface snow and fresh snowfall at DC in summer is supersaturated in NO − 3 with respect to surface uptake estimated after Hudson et al. (2002) and with respect to the HNO 3 solubility in ice (Table 2). In winter all deposition models indicate that snow is undersaturated (Table 2) . While supersaturation within the snow grain will lead to redistribution only and no change in concentration, supersaturation at the surface of a snow grain will lead to desorption. It should be noted that the surface coverage model is based on uptake experiments and release might not show the same temperature dependence (Hudson et al., 2002) . Previous calculations using results from another surface uptake experiment obtain also significantly higher surface coverage (see details in Röthlisberger et al., 2002) .
Regarding the time scales only few experimental data are available. In order to evaluate the redistribution of the NO − 3 ion in ice we estimated the ice diffusion constant D 0 of HNO 3 after Thibert and Domine (1998) for summer and annual mean temperature at DC. Assuming typical snow grain radii r of 0.005-0.01 cm (Gay et al., 2002) we obtain average diffusion times τ =r 2 (2 D 0 ) −1 of 1-3 weeks and 3-12 months, respectively, thus still within the seasonal to annual time scale. Recently, evaporation rates of dilute acids were measured above frozen solutions and found to be primarily controlled by the degree of dissociation with vapor pressure being of second order (Sato et al., 2008) . This explained that evaporative losses were lowest for highly dissociated acids such as hydrochloric acid (HCl) and not detectable for HNO 3 during 96 h long experiments (Sato et al., 2008) . However, in another study dissolution of HNO 3 and therefore also release across the air-QLL interface was observed to occur within minutes (Pursell et al., 2002) . Thus, from a thermodynamic point of view it is conceivable that temperature-dependent adsorption and desorption contributes to NO − 3 loss from snow at DC. No experimental ε values for the gas-solid-liquid equilibrium phase fractionation of HNO 3 are currently available. The only reported lab experiments suggest that fractionation in oxygen stable isotopes from evaporation/sublimation is small, since no change in isotopic ratios was observed when cells filled with snow samples were flushed with helium gas for several hours (McCabe et al., 2005) . We therefore attempt a theoretical estimate. According to Reaction (R6) evaporation of NO − 3 proceeds in two steps, 1) recombination (protonation) to form HNO 3 followed by 2) evaporation of HNO 3 , each of which induce isotopic fractionation. Regarding step 1 we evaluate isotopic exchange equilibria of HNO 3 in aqueous solution, considering single oxygen (Reactions R7-R8, 18 
We used previously modeled values of Q (Monse et al., 1969) to calculate the corresponding ε in the temperature range at Dome C and find the following: first, oxygen substituted species show both isotopic enrichment and depletion upon protonation, the sign of 18 ε depending on the internal molecular position of the rare isotope (Table 3) . Assuming a statistical distribution of 18 O, 18 ε values are positive (Table 3), but significantly smaller than those observed in the lab and at Dome C (Table 1) . Second, nitrogen substituted species show also enrichment in protonated NO − 3 (Table 3) . To assess the fractionation of the overall process evaporation of the HNO 3 molecule (step 2) needs to be also considered. For example, for the hydrogen-bonded oxygen isotope substitution the HNO 3 liquid-vapor equilibrium is Subscripts (g) and (aq) refer to the gaseous and aqueous phase, respectively. HNO 3 remaining in the condensed phase is expected to be enriched in the heavy isotopes (e.g. Urey, 1947) . While a quantitative ab initio estimate of this equilibrium seems feasible, it is beyond the scope of this work (e.g. Oi, 2003) .
In summary, evaporation/sublimation should deplete both the heavy oxygen and nitrogen isotopes in the NO − 3 ion remaining in the snow phase, provided that the aqueous phase equilibrium is the controlling step in the overall fractionation. In this case, the strong enrichment of the nitrogen isotopes observed in natural snow (Table 1) indicates that evaporation plays only a minor role in post-depositional fractionation. We note that lab experiments are needed to confirm this model.
Photolysis
We evaluate photolytic fractionation by applying the theory of photo-induced isotopic fractionation effects (PHIFE) (Miller and Yung, 2000) . This general framework was originally developed to explain enrichment of all the rare heavy isotopologues observed in stratospheric N 2 O, a molecule whose main sink is photodissociation (Yung and Miller, 1997). The physical principal underlying PHIFE is that every isotopologue has its unique spectroscopic signature. Substitution of an atom by its heavier isotope causes an increase in reduced mass and therefore a red shift in the vibrational frequencies and a reduction in zero point energy (ZPE) of the molecule (Miller and Yung, 2000) . This explains small blue shifts and narrowing of UV absorption peaks of the heavier isotopologues, which in turn lead to measurable differences in isotopic fractionation (Miller and Yung, 2000) . As often the case, experimental spectral data on the heavy isotopologues are not available. Instead, UV-absorption spectra can be estimated through ab initio calculations or employing the ZPE-shift model (Yung and Miller, 1997; Miller and Yung, 2000) . The latter consists in applying a uniform blue shift to measured spectral absorptivities by the difference in ZPE between the respective isotopologues (Yung and Miller, 1997) . ZPE is calculated using ZPE=0.5 ν i , where ν i refers to the normal vibration frequencies (e.g. Criss, 1999) .
The smooth and continuous UV absorption spectrum of aqueous NO − 3 makes it amenable to the ZPE-shift model ( Fig. 5a ; Chu and Anastasio, 2003) . However, limitations of the ZPE-shift model are that it does not account for changes in shape and intensity of absorption spectra upon isotopic substitution (Miller and Yung, 2000) . Furthermore, the underlying assumptions of direct photo-dissociation and unit quantum yield (Miller and Yung, 2000) are likely not met by NO (Jacobi et al., 2006) . Photolysis rates j for both NO − 3 isotopologues allow to calculate the photolytic fractionation constant 15 ε (Eqs. 8-9), here shown as a function of wavelength. j (λ) and 15 ε(λ) representative for conditions at the Earth surface (b) are contrasted to those calculated for the UV-lamp in the reported lab experiment (c).
limitations affecting the accuracy of the estimated absorption spectra this approach should still give a first estimate of photolytic fractionation.
Convolution of spectral actinic flux I (λ), quantum yield φ a (λ) and the respective spectral UV absorptivity σ a (λ) yields photolysis rate j for each isotopologue
The photolytic fractionation constant for each isotopologue pair is then given by the ratio of the respective photolysis rates
Figure 5 illustrates Eqs. (8)- (9) taking the calculation of 15 ε as an example. Below we discuss the cases of the nitrogen and oxygen stable isotopes for conditions at Dome C in January 2004. I (λ) at the Earth surface was computed with the radiation transfer model TUV4.4 (http://www.acd. ucar.edu/TUV, Madronich and Flocke, 1998) taking into account elevation and January temperature at DC. The calculated spectrum showed close agreement with recent field measurements (J. L. France, personal communication, 2008) . Quantum yield φ a at −30 • C from above was assumed to be constant for all wavelengths. (Table 4 , Begun and Fletcher, 1960; Monse et al., 1969) . Based on these we derived a ZPE of −44.8 cm −1 , equivalent to an average blueshift of 0.5 nm in the 280-360 nm region (Fig. 5a, Table 4 ). Photolysis rates for 14 NO − 3 and 15 NO − 3 are 7.65 and 7.29×10 −8 s −1 , respectively (Fig. 5b) . The resulting 15 ε of −48‰ is close to bulk fractionation constants derived from pit profiles (Fig. 5c,  Tables 1, 4) . Examination of the spectral ε(λ) shows that below 302 nm depletion should occur, however due to the nature of I (λ) enrichment dominates (Fig. 5b) .
These estimates are significantly larger than the reported 15 ε value of −11‰ derived from lab photolysis experiments (Table 1, Blunier et al., 2005) . In these experiments artificial snow made from dilute solutions of NaNO 3 was used (Jacobi et al., 2006) , but additional experiments replacing NaNO 3 with HNO 3 did not indicate any significant changes in the observed decrease of NO − 3 concentrations upon irradiation (H. W. Jacobi, personal communication, 2008) . Since fractionation is related to mass loss the same should apply also to 15 ε.
However, we suspect that 15 ε was significantly underestimated by Blunier et al. (2005) (Monse et al., 1969) . and deposition of NO − 3 , thereby reducing isotopic fractionation (Jacobi et al., 2006) . NO − 3 reformation is consistent with NO − 3 concentrations never dropping below 10% of the starting levels, even after prolonged irradiation (Jacobi et al., 2006) . Second, the UV spectrum of the lamp used is significantly different from that of the sun at the Earth surface. It shows a secondary maximum around 302 nm and significant contributions at wavelengths below 280 nm, since no cut-off filters were used (Fig. 5a , Jacobi et al., 2006) . As a consequence the photolysis rate spectrum is shifted to shorter wavelengths, where the spectrally resolved 15 ε(λ) becomes less negative or even positive, equivalent to less enrichment or even depletion (Fig. 5c) . The resulting 15 ε will therefore be more positive. Indeed, replacing the spectral irradiance for DC with that of the UV lamp used by Jacobi et al. (2006) we obtain 15 ε values of −5‰ close to the lab results by Blunier et al. (2005) (Fig. 5a and c Using the same approach, we calculate ε for single oxygen isotope substitution in NO − 3 using the vibrational frequencies modeled by Monse et al. (1969) . We obtain 18 ε of −34 and −18‰ under DC and lab conditions (Table 4) . Thus, PHIFE predicts enrichment of the heavy oxygen isotopes in NO − 3 , thereby failing to explain the depletion observed in the field and lab (Tables 1, 4) .
As opposed to 15 N we argue that oxygen stable isotopes will be affected by not only photolysis but also matrix effects. Previous lab photolysis experiments using isotopically labeled water suggested that oxygen isotope depletion is the result of isotopic exchange with reservoirs depleted in heavy oxygen during secondary NO (Meijer and Li, 1998 According to this model photolysis can explain 15 ε values observed in the field and in lab experiments, where evaporation/sublimation was minimal or not occuring at all. Taking into account the aforementioned limitations of the ZPEshift model and assuming that isotopic substitution leads to a decrease in intensity and narrowing of the UV-absorption peak, the calculated 15 ε is likely only an upper estimate of the value typical for conditions at the Earth surface (Fig. 5a) . Uncertainties in the respective fractionation constants still prevent a quantitative partitioning into evaporative and photolytic NO − 3 loss from snow. However, the photolysis model together with the finding that our evaporation model cannot explain the observed enrichment of δ 15 N(NO − 3 ), demonstrates that UV-photolysis is an important process driving NO (Blunier et al., 2005; Dibb et al., 2007) . Emission scenarios considered are immediate removal after release (case 1) and accumulation of emissions above the local snow surface, equivalent to the integration of all emissions from case 1 (case 2).
NO − 3 recycling above snow in Antarctica
In Antarctica, primary NO − 3 sources are thought to be sedimentation of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) in late winter and a background tropospheric source from lightning, biomass burning and the ocean Savarino et al., 2007) . On the one hand, the spring maximum of atmospheric NO − 3 concentrations observed on the coast and now also inland (Fig. 3b) was recently attributed to a stratospheric source based on the 17 O(NO − 3 ) signature (Fig. 3e , Savarino et al., 2007) . On the other hand, it has been suggested that the coastal summer maximum of NO − 3 concentrations (Fig. 3b) has its origin in reoxidized snow emissions of reactive nitrogen advected from the interior of Antarctica . This was based on the argument that surface snow enrichment implies emissions depleted in 15 N(NO (Morin et al., 2008 .
To understand better the significant difference in the annual cycles of atmospheric δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) between DC and the coast (Fig. 3c) we apply again the Rayleigh model to calculate δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) in the snow and emission fraction as a function of NO − 3 mass loss (Fig. 6 , e.g. Criss, 1999) . We use an 15 ε of −54‰ and as the initial δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) in snow a value of 19‰ expected in late winter snow fall from a previous estimate for stratospheric NO − 3 . We consider two emission scenarios, (case 1) immediate removal after release i.e. via horizontal transport and (case 2), accumulation of emissions above the local snow surface, equivalent to the integration of all emissions from case 1 (Fig. 6) . Continuous NO − 3 loss leads to strong isotopic enrichment in the snow fraction consistent with the isotopic ratios found in the upper snowpack (Figs. 6, 1c) . However, the profiles of NO (Fig. 1c) . We therefore suggest the existence of two regions, a skin layer with isotope ratios close to atmospheric equilibrium and high NO − 3 concentrations and the snowpack underneath strongly depleted in NO − 3 and therefore enriched in δ 15 N.
The assumption of isotopic equilibrium at the surface is supported two-fold. First, photolysis playing an important role in NO − 3 loss from the snowpack implies that reactive nitrogen released to the open snow pore space and atmosphere occurs as NO x or HONO, as opposed to gaseous HNO 3 in the case of evaporation. Physical interaction with the snow crystal surface will be much smaller for the former than for the latter. Gas phase molecular diffusion with characteristic times on the order of minutes suffices to quickly transfer the photolysis products upward through the firn-air column into the atmosphere above the snow, where eventually all reduced species are oxidized again to NO − 3 and redeposited to the surface. The photochemical lifetimes of NO x and HNO 3 in summer above the plateau are short with ∼15 h (Davis et al., 2008 ) and 3.5 h (Huey et al., 2004) , respectively. This is consistent with rapid recycling at the surface and thereby establishing isotopic equilibrium. Second, δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) values in the skin layer at DC in summer are close to those found in atmospheric NO − 3 . It should be noted that this is apparently not the case for the top samples in the DC04 and DC07 pits, as they are enriched compared to the atmospheric signal (Figs. 1c, 3c ). However, this is due to the chosen sample depth resolution, since collection including snow from below the skin layer (e.g. the top 0.5 cm) will necessarily result in increased isotopic ratios. And finally, isotopic equilibrium is also consistent with recent observations at Summit, Greenland, where δ 15 N in snow NO − 3 was similar to that in atmospheric HNO 3 ).
Calculated isotope ratios of emissions in case 2 match best the observed recovery from strongly negative δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) to back ground levels in atmospheric NO − 3 at DC (Figs. 3c, 6 ). The exact match with December observations is fortuitous and depends on the initial isotopic ratio chosen for winter snow fall. However, extremely positive δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) values as predicted by the case 1 scenario have never been observed. Therefore, we conclude that no significant mass export i.e. by horizontal transport is likely to occur neither at DC nor above the entire EAIS plateau region, where environmental parameters are similar (Figs. 3, 6 ). One implication of Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, [8681] [8682] [8683] [8684] [8685] [8686] [8687] [8688] [8689] [8690] [8691] [8692] [8693] [8694] [8695] [8696] 2009 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/8681/2009/ minimal NO − 3 export off the EAIS plateau is that transport strength, a parameter considered to further complicate the interpretation of NO − 3 ice core records (Wolff et al., 2008) , is likely not to play an important role for ice cores recovered from that region.
As discussed above, NO − 3 loss from the snowpack is much smaller in regions with higher annual accumulation rates (Dibb et al., 2007) , including those close to the coast. According to the model δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) of emissions remain therefore strongly depleted, consistent with observations during spring and summer at all coastal sites (Figs. 3c, 6 ). Surface snow collected towards the coast shows also negative δ 15 N(NO − 3 ), as expected from isotopic equilibrium between atmosphere and snow (Fig. 2a) . However, it is not possible to distinguish between case 1 and 2, thus leaving open the possibility of NO − 3 export and emissions from a region reaching as far inland as the 2700 m contour line could contribute to the DDU summer maximum (Figs. 2a, 6 ), consistent with the hypothesis stated by Savarino et al. (2007) .
Conclusions
Findings from the first combined atmosphere-snow study of the comprehensive NO − 3 stable isotopic composition in Antarctica have important implications for our ability to interpret the isotopic signal preserved in snow and ice and our understanding of reactive nitrogen cycling in the low accumulation regions of EAIS.
Profiles of nitrogen (oxygen) stable isotopes of NO Hastings et al., 2005; Jarvis et al., 2009 ) is discouraged, due to its sensitivity to post-depositional fractionation.
We provide strong evidence that UV-photolysis is an important process responsible for NO − 3 loss from snow. A photochemical model yields an upper estimate for δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) fractionation associated with mass loss, which is applicable not only at DC but at any location at the Earth surface. It shows also that 15 ε is very sensitive to the spectrum of actinic flux. Implications are threefold: first, 15 ε values based on previous lab experiments are not representative for conditions at the Earth surface, but apply only to the UV lamp used in the experiment (Blunier et al., 2005; Jacobi et al., 2006) . Second, the photolytic fractionation constant is process specific and therefore applies not only at DC (e.g. Jarvis et al., 2009 ) but at any location, including Summit, Greenland. Third, the δ 15 N(NO − 3 ) signal preserved in snow and ice should contain information about past changes in UV related to stratospheric ozone or solar variability. We attribute the observed depletion of oxygen stable isotopes in NO − 3 to matrix effects, which require also NO − 3 photolysis followed by isotopic exchange between photolysis products and H 2 O and OH. A first estimate of isotopic effects from evaporation is not consistent with the strong enrichment in δ 15 N(NO − 3 ), indicating only a minor contribution to the overall fractionation. Lab experiments are needed to validate the models and to quantify the ratio of photolytic and evaporative mass loss.
As a conceptual model for NO − 3 recycling in the atmosphere-snow system for DC and the entire EAIS where annual accumulation is low we suggest the following: stratospheric NO − 3 is deposited to the surface in late winter in a shallow surface snow layer of approximately uniform concentration and δ 15 N(NO − 3 ). The increase in surface UVradiation in spring then initiates a photolysis driven redistribution process of NO − 3 , which continues throughout the sunlit season resulting in almost complete depletion of the bulk reservoir. This leads then in summer to a strongly asymmetric distribution of total NO − 3 within the atmosphere-snow column as noted previously , with the bulk residing in a skin layer and only a small fraction in the atmospheric column above it.
On going year-round atmosphere-snow studies and summer intensive campaigns at DC will contribute to the development of a quantitative model and specifically address timescales and mass fluxes involved in the NO − 3 redistribution process.
